
Smart Siren V1.0

Please read this manual carefully before use.
Thank you for purchasing the Hacevida Wi-Fi Home Alarm System Kit. If 
have any question when using, please contact us for solution on Amazon or 
email us: sanrui_us@163.com
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Features Download the App and Register

Specifications:

● Based on the TUYA App, works with most of the TUYA smart products
On-site high-decibel alarm, flashing lights and other alarm modes
 Home Arm, Away Arm, Disarm

● Low-battery detection (host, magnetic sensor and motion sensor)
● System power off detection (host)
● Tamper detection (host)
● The host is equipped with built-in rechargeable battery, batteries of 
    accessories are replaceable
● Support Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant

Note: The built-in battery can only last about 4 hours, used for short-term 
emergency power outage. Please connect the power supply for daily use.

● 

●

Search for “ TuyaSmart ” or scan the QR code 
on the right to download the app and register. 
You can register through both mobile phone 
number and email address.

Indicator light keep flashing: not connect to WiFi
Arm: alarm with sound and light flash 
Home Arm: only light flash to alarm
Disarm: only SOS alarm available
Remote controls: max 8
Detectors: max 24
Alarm volume: 70/80/90dB adjustable
Alarm time: 5-180 seconds adjustable
Timing control: arm / home arm / disarm
Accessories frequency: 433Mhz (can be customized to any frequency between 
300-912M)

Android / iOS
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How to Connect WiFi Network (Only support 2.4GHz):

1. Default Mode
1) Enter the App [TuyaSmart] on your Smartphone, click [+] in the upper right corner 

or click the [Add Device] button to add devices → Security & Sensor → Alarm(Wi-
Fi)

2) Connect to power and turn on the switch of siren host, the indicator flashes 
quickly, ready to connect WiFi. If the indicator doesn’t flash, please reset the alarm 
host.

3) Click [Confirm indicator rapidly blink] button, and input your Wi-Fi password(Only 
2.4G WiFi), then click [confirm] button. Finally, click [Done] button after added 
successfully.

xxxxxxx
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2.Compatibility Mode/ AP Mode
If the default way to connect WiFi is unsuccessful, you can select “AP Mode”.
1) Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone, Click [+] in the upper right corner 

or click the [Add Device] button to add devices → Security & Sensor → Alarm(Wi-

Fi) → Other Mode → AP Mode

Custom product name
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4) Find [SmartLife-xxx] in the wifi list of your Smartphone and click [Connect] → 
Return to “TuyaSmart” APP. Finally, click [Done] button after added successfully. 

2) Connect to power and turn on the switch of siren host, the indicator flashes 
quickly, press and hold the [Reset] button for 5 seconds, the indicator flashes 
slowly, ready to connect.

3) Click [Confirm indicator slowly blink] button, and input your Wi-Fi password(Only 

2.4G WiFi), then click [confirm] button → Go to Connect.

WiFi Connection Notes: 
1.Does not support 5G router
2.If the above two methods both failed, please try to restart the router
3.Ensure siren host and mobile phone as close to the router as possible when 

connecting
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APP Introduction

1. APP homepage

Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone → Home → Smart → Me → More 
Services

xxxxxx@xx com.
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2. Host setting 3. Add more accounts

Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone → Home, click the added host on 
the list

User can add more family accounts for this alarm system. 

1) Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone → Me → Family Management. 
Set your family information first: Create a family name , choose family location, 
choose or add room and done.

The light: Turn on - The indicator of the 
siren host will on; Turn off - The indicator 
of the siren host never on

Voice: Turn on – The siren host will make 
a sound; Turn off - The siren host will not 
make a sound

Alarm time: 5-180 seconds adjustable

Alarm volume: 3 levels of volume - 
Low(70dB), Middle(80dB), High(90dB)

Timer: Set the specific time point the 
specific day of week to arm, home arm 
and disarm

Password: 4-digit password for activating 
voice activation of Google Assistant

Reset user data: all settings will clear, all 
accessories will be deleted

xxxxxx@xx com.
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4. Push notification setting2)  Enter your added family, click [Add Member] to add your family members,  
can set a member as an Administrator.

user

Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone → Home → Smart → Me → 

Settings → Push Notification. User can set whether to receive the alarm push.

xxxxxx@xx com.
xxxxxx

This is the family name you set

13
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5. View the alarm records Add detectors and remotes:

1.Add via AppEnter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone → Home → Smart → Me → 
Message Center. User can view the alarm history. 1) Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone, ensure the status of alarm 

system is disarm(unlock), then enter [accessaries]

xxxxxx@xx com.
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2) Choose [Detector(PIR sensors or door/ window sensors/ )] 
or [Control(Remote control)], click [+ add] button, press any key on the 
remote control, if the indicator of siren host flashes 2 times, means added 
successfully. Finally, click [OK] button.

 doorbell button

PIR sensor: Turn on the switch back of the motion detector and shake your 
                       hand in front of it
Door/ window sensor: Separate the magnetic bar from the transmitter
Remote control: Press any key on the remote control

How to Trigger the Accessaries: 

2. Add via the host
Press “RESET” button once, the indicator light on, trigger the detector, if the 
indicator flashes 2 times, means added successfully.
Note: The indicator lights off directly when the sensor is coded repeatedly.

Note: For [Detector] zone, user can add max 24. For [Control] zone, user can add max 8.
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How to Edit/ Delete the Accessories
Enter the App “TuyaSmart” on your Smartphone, ensure the status of alarm 
system is disarm(unlock), then enter [accessaries], and choose [Detector] or 
[Control], click [      ] icon, then you can edit the name within 24 characters or 
delete it.

Delete

Delete
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Installation Notes:
1. Siren host

2. Door/ window sensor

Move the bracket to (      ) direction, take out the bracket and fix it with screw, 
install the siren body to the bracket and rotate it to (      ) direction.

Note: The tamper function of host will be triggered,
           if you don’t cut off the power and switch the host off

InstallationBracket

1)The gap between the magnet and the sensor should be less than 10mm. 

2)The ▲ icons and the lines on the 2 parts of magnetic sensor must be 

aligned.

3)After the installation, if the indicate light of the detector is on when the door 

is opened, it proves it is installed successfully

4)If the indicate light of the door detector flashes when it is triggered, it means 

the battery of the sensor is in low voltage, and you need to change the 

battery as soon as possible.

5)The transmit distance of the detectors is less than 80meters in the open 

area. Please test the distance before installing. The obstacles will change 

the transmitting distance.

Note: Keep away from UPVC or metal door frame surfaces when installing,

 which may reduce the magnetic induction.



Light On
Active

Siren
Hose

Light flash
Active
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3. PIR motion sensor Mode Introductions:

User can change the status of the alarm system with the remote or APP 
on Smartphone.

2M

4M

6M

8M

110°
To avoid the false alarm, please pay attention to the following points 

in stalling the PIR motion detector:
1)Do not face the glass door/window.

2)Do not face the big object which is easy to swing.

3)Do not face the cold and heat air vent or cold and heat source.

4)The furniture, miniascape, or any other isolations should be away from the 

detecting scope.

5)Do not install 2 or more detectors in the same area or it will cause the 

interference when alarm.

6)When the detector is triggered and the LED indicator flashes, it means the 

battery is in low voltage, please change it as soon as possible.

7)The detecting distance is less than 8meters, the transmitting distance is 

less than 80meters. Please test the distance after installing. The 

obstacles will influence the distance.

Mode

Arm

Home Arm

Disarm

Door/Window 
Sensor

Light On
Active

Motion
Sensor

Light On
Active

Light On
Active

Light On
Active

Light On
Active

Light On
Active

Triggered
Effect

Light flash
Alarm

Light flash
No Alarm

No Light
No Alarm

Reset Button
1. Short press it once, the indicator of siren host keeps on, entering pair 

status;
2. Long press it for 5s, the indicator of siren host flashes quickly, entering 

default Wi-Fi connection mode;
3. After entering default Wi-Fi connection mode, long press it for 5s, the 

indicator of siren host flashes slowly, entering AP Wi-Fi connection mode.

Low Battery Prompt
The indicator will keep flashes when in low battery. 
1. Siren host: Please connect the power supply; 
2. Door/ Window sensor: Please change a new CR2 battery; 
3. PIR motion sensor: Please change 2 new AA batteries.

No Light
Only SOS
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